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https://www.ottoskitchen.co.nz

Here you can find the menu of Otto's Mediterranean Kitchen in Takapuna. At the moment, there are 19 menus
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Otto's

Mediterranean Kitchen:
When we were looking for a healthy lunch in the alley of food options, we stumbled over this jewel. Fresh salads,
complete with seasonal vegetables, Mediterranean delicacies and a varied menu that reminded me of home. We

chose the grilled chicken meal together with a squash salad and the cousin who was finally a great choice.
Portion sizes were super and full nutritional value. Will be back read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about

Otto's Mediterranean Kitchen:
Nice flavours and fresh salads but such small portions! 4 tiny pieces of chicken on a salad for $17.50!! I was

charged more for a spoon full of tabouleh, my takeaway box was half full. The lady serving didn’t give of the most
welcoming vibe either. Changing this to 1 star came back and experienced rude staff again really unfriendly,

They are so stingy on portion sizes and only let you pick 2 sauces even if you want t... read more. A visit to Otto's
Mediterranean Kitchen is particularly valuable due to the large selection of coffee and tea specialties, Moreover,

there are easy to digest Mediterranean meals available.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sid� dishe�
SEASONAL VEGETABLES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

India�
NAAN

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

WRAP

SOUVLAKI

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-20:00
Tuesday 08:00-20:00
Wednesday 09:00-21:00
Thursday 09:00-21:00
Saturday 09:00-21:00
Sunday 08:00-20:00
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